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KJV  Hebrews 10:24 And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good works 

Hello from Ecuador!  I hope this prayer letter finds you blessed in our Lord Jesus Christ.  Sometimes 
things are not advancing like one would like with all the obstacles we face these days.  I am happy to 
report that we have had two baptisms in the last month.  A Venezuelan lady named Pili and my son An-
drew had made professions of faith and have now followed the Lord in baptism!  This is very exciting for 
us since this is tangible fruit.   

Our bilingual Christian text book for the public schools here in Ecuador is in the process of being printed.  
A minor setback is a lack of imported paper.  Please pray with us that this situation will be resolved soon 
so we can get the 8,500 books into the hands of children this January 2022 when all students go back to 
school.  Our desire is to influence the children not only to be good citizens in their communities, but 
more importantly, to turn to Christ for their salvation.  The books were well received the last time we dis-
tributed them.  I know of one school that has been waiting since the Covid lockdown.  Thank you to the 
churches that gave to make this possible! 

We continue with our internet outreach projects.  We continue to stream church services, adding new 
video Bible studies, and we have added some fun Christian skits which our home church produced and 
we translated to Spanish.  We have invested quite a bit into equipment to enable us to produce quality 
videos.  Once again, thank you to the churches that have helped with these projects.  At this moment we 
have most of what we need with the exception of a projector that will function at high altitude since the 
one we have is showing signs of wearing out.  We continue to print literature, both Bible studies and 
tracts and even some Kichuan hymnals which we pass out freely. 

As people come into contact with our mission because of receiving a tract or being invited to visit, we try 
to get them into a Bible study.  Many have been saved as a result of these studies, and we continue to 
disciple those who are willing. Currently, I have a Bible study on Tuesday nights with three brothers (two 
teens and a young adult).  My son Jonathan studies with us, and the last couple of weeks, our two 
neighbors joined us as well.  On Thursday nights, Tammi is teaching the Venezuelan lady who was just 
baptized.  Another family that was studying with me on Saturdays has just returned to studying.  Please 
pray for these and others that they would take time to study the Word of God. 

Our plan is to continue to pass out tracts, reach out through social media, and continue the school pro-
ject to find people who are open to the gospel.  We will disciple them and teach them about being bap-
tized members of the local church.  There they will continue to be trained to follow Christ in all things, 
especially to reach out to others.  I continue to pray for a man who would be called to pastor the work 
here in El Quinche. 

As always, we appreciate your support and prayers for our family.  We live at a very high altitude here 
which takes a toll on our health.  I feel the difference after returning from the United States.  Please con-
tinue to pray. 

In Christ’s love, 

Michael Lea and family 
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